Pigeon -Eye View of Discriminatory Practices
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the third article in a three-part series e Trizing the
(111111111. pigeon population. Today’s article
is an exclusive interview with Lotta 15 les,
frustrated spinster pigeon and spokesnum
tor the pigeon eonununity.
By JUDY RICKARD
and DIA NE MeNUTT
Daily Staff Writers
Daily: Would you briefly explain the cam Pus controversy from the pigeon-eye view?
Miss Pyles: Most certainly,. Maintenance
men on this campus have been cleaning up
on us. We are being persecuted unmercifully
for habits over which we have no control. You
realize, of course, that our constitutionally
guaranteed freedom of pursuit of happiness is
denied as long as we are being repelled from
this campus.

Committee Proposes
’First Time Ever’
Athletic Card Fee
By GAYLE PARKER
DaIlly Political Writer
Students will either buy an Athletic
Privilege Card or pay half-price admission for home dual football, basketball and track -oontests next year as
part of a plan to eventually set the
football team free of any Associated
Students (A.S.) ties.
At least that’s vvhat the A.S. budget
committee will recommend this afternoon at A.S. Council’s 3:30 meeting.
The budget committee recommendation details the Athletic Privilege Carel
as selling for $10 per year or $8 for
the fall semester and $4 for the spring
semester.
PROCEEDS SPLIT
Proceeds for the "first time ever"
athletic cards will be split with 70 per
cent of the money going to the football
account and 15 per cent each to the
basketball and track accounts, explained George Watts, student affairs
bu.siness office and committee member.
The budget committee is recommending that the football account be
allotted $25,000 of the $31,643 from a
special reserve saved from the SJSStanford televised football game
money.
The $25,000 from the reserve. a percentage from the sale of Athletic
Privilege Cards and income from gate
receipts would combine to make the
football team’s budget, explained
Watts.
The remaining $6.643 from the
$31,643 reserve would go into a permanent football reserve, according to
the budget conunittee proposal. The
committee also suggests that the A.S.
allocate $3,357 from the budget to
start the reserve at $10,000.
RESERVE FUNDS
Any money left at the end of the
fiscal year in the football account
would also go into the special reserve.
"When the reserve reaches $100,000,
the football team would be eligible, for
independence from any A.S. budget-

Daily: But isn’t it true that pigeons carry
disease?
Miss Pylea: No more so than humans. We
realize that others consider us widesirable
but we have tried to counteract their mistaken beliefs.
Daily: What are some other complaints?
Miss Pyles: Besides death arid maiming for
food and fun, we’ve subjected ourselves to the
rigors of war, and we never got any purple
hearts. Of course, where would we pin them,
anyway?
Daily: Who are some famous wartime
heroes?
Mites Pyles: Anyone who read the nevvspaper during WmId War I will remember
army pigeon Cher Ami. He saved the "Lost
Battalion" by flying a message 25 miles in 25
minutes with his leg shattered by shrapnel
and his breast ripped by bullets.

Daily: What reaction do you have to the
chemical repellent Avitrol-200?
Miss Pyles: It makes me sick. Those guYs
fed us that good kernel corn and then let us
ilL1VC it with the dope. I learned one lesson.
Never put gift corn in the mouth.
Daily: Does being repelled hurt your ego?
Miss Pyles: Of course. It ruffles my teethels. Anyone so overtly rejected cannot help
but feel unloved and unwanted. It makes
things a lot worse considering all the contributions we’ve made to mankind.
Daily: Would you care to explain?
Miss Pyles: Yes. Mankind’s always been
after us for its own gain. You’ve been eating
us since 3,000 B.C. That’s cannibalistic. I’ve
yet to see a pigeon eat a human. That’s something worth squabbling over. Even worse, men
used to use us as targets at pigeon shoots.
Now at least they use clay pigeons.

ing," said Watts zinc! the committee
recommendat ion.
The committee also recommends the
A.S. allocate, from the A.S. budget.
the following amounts to the other
athletic teams:
Varsity baseball -- $5,000.
Frosh baseball -- $876.
Basketball -- $21,498.
Frosh basketball $1.200.
Cross Country -- $2,200.
Frosh football $1.260.
Golf -- $3,100.
Gymnastics
$3,500.
Judo -- $2,000.
Soccer -- $4,630.
Swimming - - $3,000.
$3,000.
Tennis
Track $25,000.
Water Polo $7,100.
Wrestling -- $4,700.
Any income, such as gate receipts,
for any of these, explained Watts, vvill
go directly into that team’s account.
Any money remaining in any team’s
account at the end of the fiscal year,
except football, explained Watts, will
revert to the A.S. general fund.
Basketball and track will also receive funds from a percentage of the
money from the Athletic Privilege
Cards as part of their budget.

Orientation Leaders
Orientation leaders, who will guide
new foreign students around the campus next semester during the first
couple of days of school, are now
needed.
Those interested can apply at the
College Union, 315 S. Ninth St., or at
the Student Affairs and Student Activities Offices today and tomorrow.
This will serve as an opportunity
for a cultural exchange between U.S.
and overseas students.
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Nixon Proposes
Draft Overhaul
Lottery System
President
WASHINGTON
Richard Nixon asked Congress yesterday for power to overhaul the draft
by switching to a random lottery system, mostly of 19-year-olds, to minimize "the disruptive impact of the
military draft on individual lives."
Pres. Nixon’s message stressed
the changes represent a way station
on the road to his previously promised
elimination of the draft and relittnoe
on an all-volunteer force.
"But until we do, let us be sure that
the operation of the Selective Service
System is as equitable and as reasonable as we can make it.
"By drafting the youngest first, by
limiting the tx,riod of vulnerability, by
randomizing the selection process, and
by reviewing deferment policies, we
can do much to achieve these important interim goals."
Nixon’s proposal would retain undergraduate college deferments and
would enable a student to put off his
po.ssible induction for four years
possibly a fifth, if he went to graduate school.
Administration officials acknovvledged that, though their goal is to
spread the draft load more equitably,
the proposed system still would give
an edge to the college man. It might
even permit him to avoid the draft
entirely if, by the time he finished
school, draft quotas were way down
becau.se of the end of the Vietnam
war, or the draft itself had been ended.

--PlInto by La,c. J,bson
tary fo Blomberg, sits at +he console. The computer
is expected to be in operation in 10 to 14 days and will
be used in +he SCARS (State College Admissions and
Registration Schedule) systems. Admission information
has already begun to be processed using computers
at Lockheed and Los Angeles. See story, page 3.
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SDS Asked To Leave
Police Week Exhibition
By 3IICHAEL CRONK
and
MARK LOWE
Da.Uy Staff Writers
"We just felt we had enough problems around without this group," Melvin Miller, chairman of the Department of Law Enforcement and Administration (LEA1, said yesterday afternoon after the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) were asked to
leave the Police Week display area
*

*

around MacQuarrie Hall.
The campus radical group, which had
set up a counter-display to the law
enforcement exhibits depicting alleged
police brutality, had to relocate the
display to Seventh Street after Dr.
David G. Barry, executive vice president, declared that the group was assembled illegally according to Title 5
of the Administrative Code.
SDS had requested yesterday a permit to locate their counter-display next
*

*

*

*

Police Science Week
Display Closes Today
By JIM ALB.ANESE
Daily Staff Writer
San Jose State’s Department of Law
Enforcement and Administration, the
first installation of its type in the nation, concludes its observance of National Police Week today with the
final day of its scheduled two-day open
house. The festivities will come to a
close today at 3 p.m.
On hand for visitors are displays
representing the Federal Bureau of Investigation IFBI) Bureau of Narcotics,
Secret Service, Alcoholic Beverage
Control, California Highway Patrol,
and local police and sheriff units.
Two of the more popular displays
have been the FBI’s list of "10 most
wanted men" and a display comparing
counterfeit currency with genuine
specimens.
Displays featuring cars, boats, motorcycles and rescue equipment are set
up on the patio area outside MacQuarrie Hall.
In addition to the outdoor activities.
MacQuarrie Hall Police Science facilities including gunnery rang,e, the
physical evidence and chemistry labs,
the photo lab, lineup, polYgraph, crime

Sparta Life Features
A Variety of Subjects;
Sales Begin May 19

SJS becomes the new Northern California Regional
Computering Center with the arrival of +he CDC 3300
being installed in the Engineering Building. Thomas
Blomberg, manager of the center and Van Collister,
director of compuierinq look over some of the fea
tures of the new computer that will replace the IBM
computer previously used. Mrs. Mary Bowers, secre-

Mhos Pyles: Militant, of course. It’s the only
wzty to get things done. We’re planning demonstrations and drop-ins,
Daily: Will the movement be local, national
or international?
Miss Pyles: Our movement CEtIIS for retaliation wherever the problem exists, with bombing raids and gtuund warfare.
Daily: Do you have a motto?
Miss Pyles: Yes Fly In, Freak Out, Drop
On. Our symbol is a clenched foot emblazoned
on a field of mottled feathers.
Daily: What’s your ultimate goal?
bliss Pyles: It’s simple. As lung as we can’t
enjoy our rights. no one can. Nobody’s free
unless everyone’s free. I won’t be satisfied
until there’s a pigeon in every tower. I
wouldn’t want my children to have to ask,
"Where’s the back of Tower Hall?"

Daily: That’s impressive. Are there any
other heroic birds?
Miss Pyles: Oh, yes. A World War II great
vvas G.I. Joe. In October, 1943, he flew 20
miles in 20 minutes and delivered the message that saved 1,000 Allied troops. Then
there was four-month -old Jungle Joe who was
dropped behind enemy lines with an airborne
patrol and delivered a message which enabled
Allied troops to push into Burma. And fivemonth -old Burma Queen . . .
DaIlly: That’s interesting, but moving right
along . . . does the pigeon pcpulation plan
to form a union to combat discriminatory
housing practices?
Mitis Pyles: There’s already one formed. It’s
known as Protect Our Outraged Pigeons
(POOP). We’re a very mike group.
Daily: Are you a militant or non-violent
organization?

Sparta Life, S,IS’ feature magazine, will go on sale Monday, May 19,
for 50 cents.
The spring issue features art work,
photography and in-depth features on
a variety of siihjeets.
Alex Haley, as told to author of the
"Autobiography of Malcolm X," is in.
terviewed about his views on Black
studies programs, Malcolm X’s effect
on the world and his own research for
is 110W 1)001i.
All
article nu psychiv aunts tell.:
how to rind out Mt.’, kind oi an aura
a person may emit by closing has eyes
and performing a simple task.

scene, and fingerprinting rooms are
open for inspection.
Established in 1930, SJS’ Department of Law Enforcement and Administration was the first collegiate police
training installation in the United
States. Under the administration of
SJS Pres. Thomas W. MacQuarrie and
the department’s first director, George
Brereton, the department at first
offered a junior college curriculum
leading to an A.A. degree. In 19:35,
however, the program was expanded
and baccalaureate degrees offered.
The Law Enforcement Department
was closed during World War II. Most
of the department’s students were linmediately assigned to military police
duty in the armed forces.
Women were excluded from the department until 1953.
"When the history of piofessional
training for policemen is written,"
wrote the late August Vollmer, Berkeley police chief and noted authority
on law enforcement. in a letter to
Pres. MacQuarrie in 1940, "You will
be given credit for initiating the first
pre -employment police school in these
United States."

to the LEA department’s program, but
were denied permission by Dr. Barry
and a committee of four.
PERMISSION DENIED
Dr. Barry said that "SDS was advised that permission would not be
granted," when they made their initial
request yesterday. "We felt it was inappropriate for them to have a display
in that particular area," he added.
Back in their relocated area on Seventh Street, SDS members were still
planning to hold the noon rally and a
picket line in tront of the display area
today.
Concerning the rally today, Dr.
Barry said, "There will be no problem," in contrast to the events leading
up to SDS’ expulsion yesterdaY.
Several SDS members assembled a
small display early yesterday morning
on the MacQuarrie Hall patio. They
were told to leave by 12:15 p.m., but
at 12:20 they had not departed. Chief
Security Officer Ernest Quinton, accompanied by Dr. Barry, went back to
MacQuarrie Hall. Using a public address system, Quinton read them the
administrative code.
DISPLAY MOVED
After having time to talk the .situation over, Quinton said the SDS group
moved to the city sidewalk with their
display and awile later adjourned to
Seventh Street.
Miller said that a meeting was held
last week among Dr. Barry, Quinton,
Stanley C. Benz, dean of students,
Ralph Poblano, ombudsman, Dr. James
Jacobs, professor of English, and Glen
Guttorrn.sen, director of business and
financial affairs.
"It was decided," Miller said, "that
if SDS wanted to set up a booth, it
would be denied.
"The whole incident is a comedy of
errors in my estimation," Milier commented.
Questioned by the Daily yesterday.
Dr. Barry did not say that noncompliance by SDS members to his request
would have resulted in their arrest,
but he did say, "I would have taken
any steps necessary to uphold the
authority of the college."

griep
Satirical French Film
Jean itenoir’s film -Rules of the Game," which satirizes the social and
,:exual mores of the Freneh leisure olass before World War II. will be shown
free today at 3:30 and 7 p.m. in Morris Dailey.

Symphonic Wind Band
symphonic wind Band 111 present final free conoert
Nt

of the season to-

night at 8:15 in Convert flail

’Year 2000’ Book Talk
Herman Kahn’s ’"rne Year 2000- will lie rev iewed by librarian Fred Siemori
in Cafeteria A and 13 tothy at 12:30p.m. in the final (Jollity hook talk of the
semester.

Co-Rec Balloon Fight
is Co 1;ite’s iiome tonnrht at 7:30 in Wo"Taurus and a Bunch of
men’s Gym. Band "Joint liead of St af f and a water balloon fight. ping pong.
basketball, badminton and volleyball ’will he offered.
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When the press is free, it may be good or buil
freedom it ran never be anything but bad.

Editor

Rill Durschmann

(*Satire,

certainly without
Albert Cantos

hut

Editorial

Along with my c lllllll lents that ROTC
am! the Marehing Band could "go trot
into the sea," I also aimed my muckraking sights on the Good Guys, calling
McMasters many nasty things including a
"messiah who appointed himself to per-

SJS from hairy hippies in
government?’
I probably would say the same things
about MeMasters if the clock were set
back and if the elections were held all

lf an appeals board is mit set up immediately. the student body !MIN not

The College Judicial Appeals Board
is in the process of being set up by the

sonally save
student

be allowed to N ote fer their 1.S. pre-i-

vollege administration. This is the board

(lent until next fall.

w ill hear the appeal from The

If the administration oloes not art im(;(tool Guys. This is the board which will
determine the legitimacy of the

Itssoei-

to e-taltlish this board. which is com-

immediately. then quite a few

posed of five faculty and four students.

vs ill be upset w ith the administration.

all

.1.eadentie

people

The administration claims it is acting

made recommendations to) the l)ean of

quickly. Quickly isn’t pod enough in

Students’ office. From there. 19 name -

this

went tot the President’s office, and he

now.

sent his recommendation’s back to Dean

the board is actually set up.

recommended to see if they

If the persons recommended for the

w ill -it Oil the appeals board.

board cannot be contacted. then other

Wan flew says lie is acting,asquirkly

person’s should

a- possible in an effort to rontaet these

be sought

to

fill

the

board.

people. A e only hope this is true. for

regarolle-- of ihe method used lov

many times the administration’ has been

the administration’. the College

known to act SIMS ly on tirg,ent matters

Appeal,

Judicial

B011111 111114 be ,..et 1111 Milt%

such as this.

Staff Comment

SCARS Is Aptly Named
The Siate
and Regis!ration Schidulim: lamitnittee, or SCABS.
couldn’t hate been more aptly named.
This frantically assembled system of
cybernetics will certainly gouge deep and
irreparable wounds in the already infamous registration procedure of SJS.
Granted, we white mice have needed a
revised maze to run around in since 1857,
hut it looks as if SCARS will have no way
out and only one way in.
’The tate of computers, of course, is the
alternative SJS has to muffle the enrollment explosion. There can be no quarrel
with the relathe infallibility of the basic
operation.
But publieity. .,r the lack of it. is going
to create the bigtlest log jam in the history
of this colle:le Nevi September.
Spartan Dailt is the prime disseminator
of news on campus. and since the flash
announcement of SCARS last April 9. the
Daily has attempted to report to students
the registrar
situation as it developed.
despite the meager flow of informal’
from the SCARS committee.
However. it is obvious that the Daily
cannot possible reach all of the 24,000odd students here. Every day. l0.000 copies
of each issue hit the boxes. but despite
second :md third -hand readings. a substantial percentage of people timer lay
eyes on a Daily, being commuter, part

’They then shift to high gear for the
editorial, sports or classified ail pages. depending. on their orientation. and actually
read. This group.
surely numbers
in the thousands, will have missed the
Unless they pick up the hint from con-

friends, unadvised students
will pass the summer blissfully. happy
that the good old Iturry-tip-and-vtait of reg
lines will soon be upon them once again.
This is not an exaggeration. This writer
bas personally informed (ight different
students for the first time of the net).- system, and the payment of fees is already
one-fourth of the way through the alphabet.
Vi’llere does the fault lie for the disappointment and hardship those who go unaware will suffer? V) ith SCARS.
SCARS distributed informational handouts to the various departments two vseeks
ago which faculty theoretically passed out
tot students. This tactic, if used again soon.
a few more
might just ntight reach
of the otherwise unfortunate.
The U.S. Pestal Service is still

_

the most
efficient means of notification of changes
in registration provedure. The question is,
why wasn’t it used? Addresses are on file
for every SJS student. and yet mailing of
the information was ignored. And there
are no plans for any mailing, exeept that
of packets for those who have paid lies
and filled out forms.
I_Inless SCARS institutes a massive mailing program immediately. there will be
hell to pay in tlu fall. Students will have
been unfairly denied their right to an
al itistitit
education. and if the ethicar
will
tion itself is responsible. the sititar
be doubly deplorable.
_

The easiest way to get
a Volkswagen in Europe
is to buy it here.
Diummimmiiiiimmiffiffiliiiiiimmilmirniniumiimminiumminiffil*I
BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN
Lise Croi,
1 560 NORTH FIRST STREET
Manager
286.8800
SAN JOSE
Delivery
0
I’m interested in buying a Volkswagen here nd picking
it up in Europe. Please send mix your illustrated brochure
and price list.
Name

E Address

dictions (lid I project them as garnering
more than 25 per cent
the vote. Yet,

?"

sotnehow, they correctly read the pulse of
the tampus, saw the alienation toward the
Miner ad
trat
. honed their pitch
to a fine "moderate" tune, and snapped
up 41 per cent of the total vote, surpris-

Guest Room

This Is How It Will Be
Academie Clouted has chosen a el1111an interim president. No
fanfare, no advance warning --- nothing.
ki ademie Council must be made to
miderstaiid that even eight students among
ail
strators and faculty do not
s
make for a tery representative limit.
espeeially when everything that built does
affects students.
I say students have the right to choose
50 per cent of this committee and the
faculty has the right to choose the other
50 per cent.
It has been repeated time and again
that the university (college) its composed

1111itee il) teleri

Phon

State
= City
Zie Ced
3111101011111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMMUmlitimiimir

ing, I’m sure, even themselves.

of ht.) ehitients
students and faculty.
The administration’s job is to See that the
records are kept and that the leaves are
raked. Nothing more. Ivy einitend. let the
interim president vt ill be chosen by a
committee ttith mily 25 per cent student
representation. This approach, while typical ()I’ the ttay things hate been done in
the past. is not eondurite to a contemporary choice. We vtill not tolerate an S. I.
Dayakavta here. Students must have full
partnership in the decision. This we will
have. The Administration and its rubber
stamp, the Academie Council, should not
misinterpret our resolve on this matter.
--Candace Hatnmerstrom

this campus has

from the hospital was in

the

region of

$2,500.

awhile, in the middle of all the

on Seventh Street,
an event of subtle significance occurs
uhich makes one feel that perhaps all is
not madness.
A few weeks ago one of our students
was walking home from the New-W ineSkin study center. Suddenly he was
jumped upon by a carload of teenagers
and knocked senseless to the ground, the
lite
1,1 a lead-pipe assattlt. No
has been ascertained and his assailants are
unidentified. but Gerard De Segur tinderWPIli three hours of surgery and had to
have his spleen removed. A few days ago
he was released and is now convalescing
at his home in San Francisco. It is doubt fill if he will be able to resume studies for
the remainder of the semester. His hill
turmoil and shouting
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feat

reminded me of Nixon’s cool, calcu-

lating.

computer

directed

victory

over

Humphrey despite "shifting" public opinion polls and Vietnam War manipulation
by LBJ.
If anything, McMasters will be able to
tell his grandchildren how he once pulled
proverbial sword out of the stone,
climbing treacherous cliffs, dodging dragons anti weathering fiery storms of hatred
the

get

a grip on the handle.

victoriously

pulled

the

sabre

from

its

granite grip, lie did so by circumventing
some of the codes which, though they may
be fairytailish
codes which

story doesn’t end there.
Seventh Street., those who

a

and

unrealistic,

are still

majority of the

student

They

to govern their affairs.

knew
CODE IS A CODE

him and those who didn’t. They left no

they dropped their quarters
and dollars and sometimes $5 into the
box: many wrote checks for $10. To (late,
more than $500 has been raised for Gerard.
!Its close friends, led by Warren Blumenfeld. have now organized a special fundraising event for Gerard. There will be a

names. but

Ati the saying goes: a code is a code
is a code. A law is a regulation, etc., and
when SDS disrupt:4 classes, it violates a
code and must suffer the penalty no

ter

mat-

how moral or self-righteous the stand.

Same with MeMasters, but in a different
vein, yet similar in that codes have been

dance and litdit -how at the gymnasi ttttt on

broken.

Saturdat. Mat IT. from 8:15 p.m. to 1:30
a.m. A Jug Band and the Weird Herald
roek group mill perform.
To his friends, Gerard De Segur is a
gentle and unauming student who, in his

his administration, if elected, will create

OW11 (Filet %1:1:k.

len’s

IliS right to indi-

vithiality by growing his hair
are

still

some

beautiful

long. There

people

in

the

world! On behalf of Gerard, many thanks
for your help.

Nevertheless my hat retnains

off to

Mc-

Masters. And even though I still believe
a backlash next year, one which will, for

Joe

instance, wreak havoc with
three-year-plan

for

SJS

McMulfootball

hopes, I congratulate Jim for turning the
Miner Machine on its ear

for it was

a

job which some of us tried before but
failed to accomplish.

Poet Views Life’s Games
By ANGE CROIX
The questions in my mind leave me

reeling and confused.
Shall I go on living my life cloaked by past hurts and mistrusts
or. do I free myself by casting off these imaginary chaino and ties.
My inner self feels a compulsion to live in the present and take
warmth of a new spring love - -

,e;41.11Tlil=1

joy in the

And yet, love is so many times deceptive.

that people are afraid to tell someone
must continually torture themselves with the

Why is it.

how

they really feel

and

petty games and schemes; of

"love?"

Payless Cleaners

PERFECTION NEEDED? DO IT YOURSELF!

10% OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD

Special Student Rental Rates

"Why Pay *ore"

or snideness intended

here either, when I say that McMaster);

voters have chosen by democratic means

But the
came to

BILL HURSCHMANN
ROGER CHAPMAN
JUDY RICKARD

751 E. Santa Clara
184 S. Second St.
Two locations to serve you

seen.

No implication

the armor of his
story, however, might he that, while he

By KIERAN GALLAGHER

Editor
Advertising Managr
Day Editor

another, my hat is off to McMasters for
executing one of the truly fantastic coup’

The only chink in

Maybe All’s Not Madness
011ee

HAT IS OFF
For these reasons, as one politician to

just to

Student Ombudsman

versation with

thoughts

and the subsequent

or

boat.

time, or excessively busy students.

=
=
=
=
3
E
2

doing OUT there

doing IN there ... ?"

Guest Room

By .11 NI BROADY

Of those who do pick up a Daily, the
phenomena of "scanning.’ exhibits itself.
Certain readers tend in absent-mindedly
survey the front page (where registration
articles appearl. reading the first para.
graph or two of stories that catch the
eye. hut generally failing to grasp the es.
sentials of any particular -tory.

"Dad, what are you

"Son, what are you

administration must art

The Daily w ill be satisfied only when

Benz. Herr/ is new centacting those nine
persons

The

words for

introspective

post-election charges, trials arid appeals.
For one, the MeMasters team ran a damn
good campaign. At no time in my pre-

.And rightly

Council committee on student affairs

some

and

tribulations he now faces in the wake of

more

than ev er before. If action is not taken

plus

about his campaign

loot of people cared about the 1.S.

Mg it- quickly as possible in an effort

board

Today, howeter, I hate kind
Jim,

halt.

elections this year. Quite a lew

the

It’s my sty-le, sarcastic
saucy. (Worth 125 votes.)

this college might come to an abrupt

1.S. I Judiciary’s ardor’.

of students ‘lanky Itenz.. says it is ’tel.

form

over again.

mediately. then the A.S. machinery at

The aohnitii-tratioin. and mainly 1/ean

To

SF:A’

’INTO THE

An Urgent Matter

:Ord ".;Itulents

tiratYin)

Perhaps I’m ihe last person from whom
Jim 31eNlasters %%mild expect a kind word.
For it N:114 I. more than any other presidential candidate during the recent A.S.
campaign, who relentlessly and publicly
ebastized the Good Guys ticket.

Advertising Mgr.

Roger Chapman

Other

Muckraking &

By JEFF MULLINS

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
I M01101

Manual

Jobs

$8.00

Elec. Portable --

$12.50

Can jime Typewriter Co.
24 South Second

Established 1900

Personnel Search
Agency

293-6303

Full Time
San Jose
& surrounding areag
COMMUNITY BANK BLDG.
-- 286-8181
111 W. til.
P.S. (Pass it on)
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SCARS System
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By DONNA ABERNATHY
Daily Stun’ ‘Writer
State College Admissions and
Registration Scheduling t SCARS)
systems should flow. a little simpler with the arrival of SJS’
CDC 3300 computer. The computer arrived Monday and is
being installed now in the Engineering Building.
Developed by a committee of
SJS administrators and systems
analysts, SCARS is a mettaxl
that uses a computer to cut some

Young Democrats
Set Fall Program
The Your,g Democrats now
have 80 paid members on campus, their treastirer Steve Burch,
announced Monday night.
President Tim Fitzgerald enumerated a
three-pronged-pro
gram for the next year. Area.s
with which the group will be
concerned include education-related issues, ensironmental problems, and community issues.
The group’s next meeting vvill
be Thursday, May 22, when a
projected "communication party"
for the last day of finals will be
discussed,

of the red tape involved in registration and admission procedures.
SJS’ new computer iegistration is part of this newly develoPed systesn. Fall registration
is beginning now with the registration data worksheet that can
be obtained at MI-1431, ED1(.1.3,
E143, S127, ADM234, opposite
the check-out stand in the library, LC211 and ED302.
This worksheet, which will be
included in the registration packet, is to be filled out u.sing the
schedule of classes on sale now
in the bookstore. It must be
signed by the student advisers,
during adsisory week, which begins Monday. Students should
check bulletin boards ill departments for specific times for advising and other information.
Official registration packets
will be mailed in June and
July. Students should receive
official notice of their classes
sometime in August. An adddrop week is being planned and
instructions will come with the
final notice.
In the future, it Ls hoped that
the vvhole registration procedure
(including pre-payment of fees)
will be done by mail. Lack of
time pmvented some of the forms
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Your Mom’s Chicken

LOUSY
Compared to Col. Sander’s world famous
fried chicken, es en one elses chicken is just
plain lousy. That’s right. After all. Col. Sander’s spent years developing and mixing his
own spices that make our fried chicken so
finger lickin’ good.
The herbs and spices are known only to Col.
Sander’s, that’s why all other chicken isn’t
up to par with ours.
If you don’t !whew. us, come in to compare.
We’ll be waiting for you.

fried

Col. Sander’s

1118

de
nd
a
atid.
tit
en
leve

2th and Santa Clara

286-8685

fmm being completed so some
temporary methods and forms
’such as the worksheet ) had to
substituted.
Much of the funding for the
SCARS cmomittee came from
the Chtuicellor’s office LIS the
system developed will probably be
used state-wide. SJS’ new c-omputer establishes SJS as the
Northern Regional Cumputering
t’enter.

To be eligible to register for fall, fees must be paid thi.;
or a deferment or postponement obtained. Fee determent .,ni
purieinent forms allti 11110170alioll Ore distributed at 11111431,
ing 0-7, ED103, E143, S127, opposite cheek out stand and ADM234.
Payment Schedule
May

14
15
16

G
H -He
Hf-Hz

May

19
20
21
22
23

1 & J
K
L
M -Mc
Md-Mz

June

26
27
28
29
30
2
3
4
5
6

N & 0
P
Q & R
S-Sk
Holiday
SI-Sz
T, U & V
W-Wh
Wi-Wz, X, Y & Z
Open registration

By BON LENT
Daily

Feature

Editor

Joe Sweeney is busier than a
bicycle-clogged Copenhagen intersection when he competes in
a gymnastics meet.
The SJS captain participates
in vaulting, rings, side horse,
parallel bars, high bars and free
exercise, thus earning his workhorse reputation. Small wonder
Coach Bob Peavy calls Sweeney
"the mainstay of our team."
When the pressure is on, the
gutty, 5-11 152-pounder seemingly {assesses the inate ability to
mach back "for that something
extra." To illustrate, Sweeney upset national vaulting champion
Bruce Coulter this season.
Following this feat at the SJS
Invitational, the sophomore phys-

ical education major gunned
down his second Goliath. This
time, national high bar champion
Rich Grigsby was the reluctant
victim.
HIGH BAR CHAMP
Was Coach Peavy surprised by
Sweeney’s success at the expense
of Grigsby? Well, the likeable
Mentor smiled, "Joe (Sweeney)
was the Northern California high
sehool high bar champ in 1967."
With this background, he migrated to San Diego for the national regionals. There, Sweeney
qualified in both the parallel bars
and horizontal bars.
At this point, the 20-year-old
giant killer was ready to venture
off into the blue in quest of his
biggest victory at the nationals
in Seattle. Unfortunately, he

Gold -White Game
Concludes Practice
By KEVIN DOYLE
Daily Sports Writer

The SJS football team vtill
conclude six weeks of practice
tonight at 7:30 when it holds its
annual Gold-White game at
Spartan Stadium.
There will be no admission
charge.
The coaching staff has disided
the 57 gtidders into vvhat they
thinlc is two equal tearns. The
Golds hold a slight edge in defense but the Whites have
stronger offensive lkse,
Sophomore quarterback Pat
Casey will open for the Whites
with a backfield of Mike Scrivner, Jim Gros.so and Ron Enos.
The Gold’s starting offensive
unit will feature quarterbacks
Don Perkins and Ivan Lippi,
flanker Frank Slaton, fullback
Frank Weirath and tailback
Rick Brown.
GOLD LINE
Tony Jackson, Mike Flemons,
Bob Mejias, Jim Ferryman and
Larry Lester are the top linebackers and linemen for the
Golds while the defensive back-

BATES FLOATERS1
THE MOST POPULAR LOOK
ON CAMPUS

Banquet To Honor
Business Students
the St’lltPd

fielders Larry Stoneliarger. Larry
Daniels and Jerome Navies may
pose problems for Casey.
The game will also give SJS
fans a chance to see head football coach Joe McMullen in action. McMullen took over for
Harry Anderson after the former
boss resigned before the end of
last season.

Truman Henderson along arab a

1,, Chil’a County Fairgrounds.

$230 cheek.

FOUND FINDS
Happily, a second dip into the
reserve kitty netted enough coins
for Sweeney’s trip. In Seattle, he
practiced for three days on one
horizontal bar routine. Though
he finished 25th in a 54 man
field, Sweeney considered his
Seattle venture "a thrill" and "a
teaming experience."
At the championship meet, "I
developed confidence and execution" by competing with some of
the world’s best.
"Anyway, I felt really good
that an Olympian (Banner)
thought enough about me to
write that letter," he commented.
looks

,ans,

umnus Award.

Cilifornia

tirer of the United States,

will

hoot "Ilirusekeeping for
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of the bridge between the aea-

SOU LESIONS
hall commons

SPECIAL DLSCOUNT
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
Just pre,on+ c+ur staff or ASB card
MOVIE & STILL
* Cumeras
* Supplies
* Projectors * Equipment
DEVELOPING

IVY BAKER

PRIEST ...
... State treasurer

245 SOUTH FIRST
Prompt and Courteous Service

\ niumorable mening begins
liolianiton’s elegant atmosphere
and exquisite g

met select’

[’ruin fine ssim to fine foods
Boliannon’s is the place.

1401

S. First

For Reservations

at Mina

Phone 292-1266

SUCCESSFUL

McMullen has been a successful
coach throughout his career. His
last coaching job, as top aide at
Penn State, brought the Nittany
Lions an Orange Bowl championship in January.
"Papa Joe" has assembled a
top list of assistants: Bob Grattkau of Laney, George Darlington of Dartmouth, Deuvey King
of Rutgers and John Mackovic
of Army. He has retained assistant coach Johnny Johnson.
The Spartans certainly won’t
go to the Orange Bowl this January, but they do have a shot
at the Pa.sadena Bowl I formerly
Junior Rose Bowl)
and it all
starts tonight at Spartan Stadium.

FREE Booklet

COMPUTER CAREERS

$17.95
Answers Your Question
About:
Salaries
Jon Opportunities
C
Advancement
Training Requireassale

CALLI)1> 286-9622

r

Hit sons Ul LHOMPli11 iiesen

GRODINS
San

Almaden
Fashion Plaza
South San Jose
Valley Fair
Mountain View
Antonio Center
Fremont
Fashion Plaza

Shop Monday through Friday ’til 9:30

Lint lemisititsils Canalsta

This school

I

is authorized

ler federal law to enroll
non-imigrant alien studenta

AUTOMATION
INSTITUTE
Control Data Corporation
951 12

25 N. 14th San Jose.

PRINTING

Can jo.le
Camepir Chop

extremely

bright," Coach Peavy interjected,
in reference to Sweeney’s remaining two years of eligibility.
With time and experience on
his side, the adage -- "Wait ’til
next year - - has special meaning
to this 1970 title aspirant, Joe
Sweeney.

SI
I. I/ kNCE
May 17
9 p.m.-1 a.m.
with the

Bates Floaters for style, comfort, value and
satisfaction. Handsome combination of
rough shag leather and touches of smooth
like no one
gives you a distinctive boot
else’s. Beneath the facy exterior lies a heart
of comfort. Your feet rest on thick crepe I
soles. Come get Bates Floaters in our Shoe
Department.

or
il
11 I
le
a

award is pre-

di Aro William Coates,

l’riest,

state treasurer and former treas.
speak

This

the graduating senior
with the highest overall grade
point average.
Neil Derrough, 1958 SJS graduate in Radio-TV management
ss
1P(.4.liVe the Alumni Association’s Outstanding looiness Al-

Baker

Amomette Cantlizzaro, Jean
Caron. and Mary Flores. The

didn’t have the plane fare. It
seemed that the Athletic Department lacked the reserve funds to
send Sweeney at that particular
time.
Realizing the department’s financial plight and Sweeney’s
gymnast ic capabilit ies, nat iona I
regionals judge Larry Banner
wrote a letter to Athletic Director Dr. Robert Blonzan urging
the SJS athletic chief to somehow find the money to send
Sweeney. The 1964 SJS Olympian
wrote that Sweeney "is of national caliber."

"Joe’s future

th.. ho,..in.,s worlds.
The relativety new Frances R.
Ilohlen award is to be awarded to

w ill be him() reit at the
Achiesement Ilan(pal tomorrow night at the San -

Hi.

SJS Gymnast Eyes Title

aPAIRTAN DATLI--11

THe ea OF
CHOMPLIN

NAIOQUI

9811116

GIIRWHIIDOSOIUPNAlballUll

their first albumso much to say it took 2 LP’s
(but it’s priced like one)... on records...on tape...on Capitol.

4-SPARTAN D

tins

SPRING
GRADS.

Wednesday, May 14, 1969

Job Interviews

Spartaguide
TODAY

Let us help in your search for that
new sales or markefing job. W hare
many openings, even for neophyte
salesmen. There is never a charge
as our employer client pays our foal.
See us soon.

Tau Delta Phl, 7:30 p.m., 414
William St. upstaiiN.
Phrateres International, 4 p.m.,
Conunittee,

Rally

2:30

p.m.,

Cafeteria B. Mandatory meeting
for all peisons involved in High
School Rally Day.
SJS Amateur Radio Club, 7
p.m., E135. General meeting. All
interested persons may attend.

JOHN
NICHOLSON

French Club, 1:30 p.m., ED
100. Free French movie, "Le
Chante Du Monde," about the
tapestries of Jean Lurcat.

287-1576

Co-Rec,

7:30

p.m.,

Wonien’s

Gym. Dance to the "Joint Heads
of Staff." Theme: "Taurus and a

JC221.

Merit Agency Member
Sales Consultants
First Valley Bank Bldg.
3550 Stevens Creek Blvd.
748 5305

teria A. All members please attend. Election of new officers.

Ski Club, Deadline for sign-ups
for beach party on Sat., May 17.
Sign up in Student Affairs Business Office, Building R.

Bunch of Bull."
TDMORROW
Philosophy Departinent, 8 p.m.,
Illil. Prof. Norman Malcolm will
speak on "Wittgenstein-On the
Nature of Mind." Students are
invited.
Angel Flight, 7 p.m., M11324.
All Angels attend.
Mexiciiii-Anierican Student
Confederation (MASC), 8 p.m.,
Newman Center.

Cirele K Club, 5:30 p.m., CafeSATURDAY

Intern Positions
In 25th District
For Pol Sci 119

SJS Ski Club, 10 a.m., Student
Affairs Business Office. Sign-ups
for beach party still being taken
Deadline for sign -tips is today

Carter,

Peter

SAT. MAY 17

When your needs are

maceutical, be sure

phar-

you can

count on us. Our pharmacy
stands ready to serve you

-I \
lull I \ -1
\ It I

whether in filling
scription

or

a

pre-

other needs.

At all times,

your health comes first.

10th STREET PHARMACY
294-9131
10th & Santa Clara

BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY
AT 1:00
SJS Department of Drama Presents a
light-hearted finale for its ’68-69 Season
and

(dolman;

The
Clandestine
Marriage
A merry marital mix-up.
May 23, 24, 28 through 31 at 8:15 p.m.
Phone 294-6414

Extension 2600

SOUL COMES
TO STANFORD
The immortal RAY CHARLES brings his entire show
to the Roscoe Maples Pavilion Tuesday night,
May 27- showtime is 7:30 p.m. -for fhe benefit
of +he Stanford Children’s Convalescent Hospital.
The A.S.S.U. Special Events Board and Cardinals
Board are sponsoring this charity performance.
DONATIONS: $2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00

Tickets are on sale at SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
and the SJS STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE

RAY CHARLES IS WHO’S HAPPENIN’
STANFORD IS WHERE IT’S HAPPENIN’
MAY 27, 7:30 P.M.

tog 0

\
ar..................
1.00

by SPORTIN’ LIFE
ANY CAR & BEGINNERS
WELCOME
TROPHIES, CHAMPAGNE &
OTHER AWARDS

Patterson Joint Unified (Stan(run t y), kindergarten
through six, limited junior and
lslaus

senior high.
2111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

SUMMER WORK
EPart-Time Now, Full-Time

E

TOS

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.

$4/eilltthifam
A42

Tickets: $2.50, $3.50, $4.50

Sat., May 17, 8:30 p.m,

per.

A P.

Starting Salary

sANTA.S
V1LLAGS

=?

r ,,,FN CRUZ
S NT

B UGH

On Sale:
11

PIZZA BEER - FINISH
Start aft. 6 p.m. - $3.00

yA

NN

Well -Spoken, Car Essential

000

Stli ONLY

SNORKEL SHOP 438 9956

I, VALLEY DRIVE, ,sCOTTS V NI.LEy

.68 HARLEY DAVID. 250 SPRINT SS.
miles. Asking
300
Cs!I Rnn 286-6624.
A real bar52 VW Bug
-, 5:30 p.m.

administrative

to Dr. Crandall, will
meet with students interested in
involvement in state government.
By working as a legislative
intern, students can earn from
one to 10 units in Political
Science Fieldwork 119. One unit
equals four hours of internship.
Janet Hothersall, senior journalism major and legislative intern for Dr. Ciandall, will be on
hand to explain the internship.
a.ssistant

PSA ghee you a lift.

GtIrel.(11

(by Magnin’s)

Rio Linda Union Elementary
(Sacramento County), kindergarten thiough six, special services.

=Driver Sales, Neat Appearance

PROFESSIONAL DIVE SHOP ZO MINUTES
FROM SAN JOSE

Stanford Sh. Center

10 weeks

Fur detail write to Prof. Frank Peal
247 Roycroft AYe. Long Beach 90803
438-2179

F:? When School is Finished

II RENTALS

25th District) office will be held
tomorrow in C}1236.

LOOK UP

volt nemred healthwayS
dacor ewhitestag imperial

4 to

$280 r.f. or $175 one-way

Call 246-2230

IE
Mr. Lylee
I=
neminummammummumminamt

San Jose Box Office
912 Town & Country Village
Phone: 246-1160
(next to Fox Theatre)

Spartan Daily Classifieds

iews tor students interested in a legislative internship
in Dr. Earle P. Crandall’s (R-

your PSA campus rep. Hell
show you the way to g0
home for peanuts- (or whatever mom cooks best). From
San Jose tO L.A. or Hollywood -Burbank, $13.50. San
Diego, $19.85. Super 727 Jets.

DIVERS
SKIN
20% OFF U.S. DIVERS

FUN CAR RALLYE

Students Action Against Pollution, 2:30 p.m., E131.
French Club, 1:30-3:30 p.m.,
ED313. Discuss party and picnic.

FRIDAY, MAY 16
NIonterey Peninsula Unified
(Monterey County) Elementary’,
high.

-0-

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21

(Monterey County), elementary
and high.
Taft Union High School DMtrict (Kern CounSY). limited
high.

Representatives from the following school districts will be
on campus during the next two
w.,aks
to interview teacher candidates for the 1969-70 school
year. Interviews will be held in
the Placement Centor, Bldg. AA,
122 S. Ninth St. Interested candidates may sign for an appointmeat now.
IVEDNESDAY, MAY 14
Tracy Elementary School DisCounty),
triet
(San Joaquin
grades one through six.
THURSDAY, MAY 15
Monterey Peninsula Unified

JET CHARTERS
e Summer flights of

ANNOUNCEmENTS (11

COUNTER WORK. Yummers Roast Beef
has many full time and part-time positions open for both men and women in
their new restaurant. Apply in person,
Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. et
1198 Meridian Ave., San Jose.
WANTED: 2 Male Science Majors. To
assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00
hr. work &me on campus. April-May.
Call Mrs. Rice 968-7548.
GIRLS if you’re looking for a part time
job, with flexible hours & good pay,
don’t pass up this ad. No experience
necessary $2.00 hr. Call 287-1196.
"1,000 CLOWNS," - Morris Dailey,
7 & 10 p.m., May 16. 50c.
LIBERAL. part-time housekeeper needed
for small apartment. Call 295-3786 before 11:15 a.m., MWF.

BENEFIT FOR SAN JOSE ZOO
Entertainment. Erontje.
Di: ner-Darce
Village, Sat. May 17. Donation $7.50 per
FOR SALE 01
person. Includes dinner, dancing, rides.
Adults only. Tickets available from:
Andy s Pet Shop (The Alameda), San U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field
Jose Zoo (Kelly Park). Weekends Only. jackets, bell bottom pants, leather and
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIP.
FLASH wishes +o personally thank all PIE-FASHIONS. Lace and velvet
those who voted for him in last weeks goodies. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND
STORE. 375 E. Haddino. Between 8th
election. 286.3798.
& 9th. Free parking. Open Sat. & Sun.,
i EUROPE JET $279. See Monday & Fri- closed Mon.
day display ads. S’erra Travel. 9875 PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIP. - Takumar
135mm F3.5. 200mm F4.0 lenses, other
Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills.
lenses & access. Discount prices, 286.
SIAMESE Kittens Female 8 wks. Adcrable 4495.
BICYCLE, 10 -speed. Peugeot, very new,
ard playfui. $10. Call 287-4449.
HOUSING (51
w, acces. Selling because I lost my flab
"1,000 CLOWNS," - Morris Dailey. and for fees. $60. 287.4886.
1"
’
& 2 room
.:NGAGEMENT RING SET - Beautiful FURNISHED STUDIOS white qo’d with perfect 30 pt. apts.) Also I room. Reasonable. 37 S.
d. Original $280 sell $175. 292 - 5th.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
LARGE STUDIO apartment available for
FOR SALE: ’63 Pontiac Catalina, good SURFBOARD 9 6" Jacobs. $65. Call summer and fell. 1/2 blk. from campus.
$80. Large office also available imcondition. new tires. 1750/best offer.
PANASONIC AM FM STEREO PLUS mediately $50 287-7387.
Phone 253-5101 after 5 p.m.
rc
p
Sony TC255 tape deck. SR. OR GRAD. FEMALE to share big
650cc TRIUMPH, excellent mechanical 287-4381 room 9128.
split-level apt. own room, pool, air cond.
cond. Many extras. $675 287-5402 after
$65 mo. and close to campus. Call 259.
4:00.
6867
after 6 p.m.
HELP WAKED 141
FACULTY HOME $29,500 Pala Rancho.
’68 VW CONVERTIBLE. AM/FM. autostick, good gas mileage $1,850 call after WANTED: Dependable Babysitter for 9 Take over 6% loan on 2 story, 4 bdrm.,
mo. child two blocks from Campus. Call 3bth. 259.6791 after 6 and weekends.
5:00 292-1683.
TWO ROOMMATES needed for fall.
286.4832.
’68 MUSTANG V8. Power Steering &
Call 287-5149 Sharyn or Lynn. Jr. or
brakes, auto. trans. Must sell. 438.1028. PART-TIME or full.time jobs. local or Sr. preferred.
national phone for interviews. 797-5732.
&
black
AUSTIN
HEALY
3000.
Blue
’60
MALE SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS. GIRL: furn. attractive 2 rms. + bath.
interior. $700. Call Rich 387-1632 after part-time 48 -hr. shift job continuing next sep. entr. my home. 4 blks. from SJS.
10 p.m.
fall. Pay open, relief worker, residential $65. utils. pd. non -smoker-drinker. After
program for MR adults. Excellent Social 5 p.m. 292.1327.
’61 VOLVO 544, economical and dep. Service experience. Contact Mrs. M. FEMALE roommate to
share 2 bdrin.
Excellent body and engine should run Roberts, 297-6157. Hope for Retarded house, non-smoker thru
June or sumrner.
forayer. $525 call Ken 293-9554.
8th St. near Keys. 293-0881 or 287-1659.
Children & Adults, Inc.
’61 MERCURY COMET $350. Exc. cond.
see at lot #5 9th St. daily. Call after
5:00 294-7238.
’62 DODGE DART convertible V8 R & H
extras. Excellent condition $400. 2974390.

Canary For Sale,

’68 VW automatic Tr. $1810. ex. cond.
or $100 & tk. over pymts. ph. 298.0533
after 2 p.m.

25c a Pound

’49 WILLY’S JEEP - reblt. enq. &
steering. Tow bar, roll bar, 10p 11,,ht,
mud tires. New starter. 4 wd. call 3170540 after 5:30 p.m.

Malcolm Wiltherly played this ad in the Spartan Daily

’62 FORD station wagon 4 dr. V8 $325
or best offer. 286-4301.
’59 VOLVO 544 $250 or best offer 2864310 or 287-4861.
’67 DELUX SEDAN VW. Excellent cond.
Must sell. $1300/offer. 253.796e eves.

Classified on May 8, 1959. A

/11PI-P

10 years later on

May 8, 1969, Malcolm sold his beloled little yellow
bird,

lie named Blue. Maleolin received $20.00

for his pet and as they parted. the bird said.

’67 VW Dark Blue ex. cond. R & H. large
luggage rack, ski rack, chains. ww. $1325.
Call Clark 241-3900 Days 225.2242 Eves.

TWEET!

’68 HONDA troll 90 ex. cond. 600 mi.
$240 292-0538 evenings.

"1,000 CLOWNS" - Morris Dailey 7
& 10 p.m. Friday 50c

Place your ads itt the Classified section of the Spartan
Daily. People who read the Spartan Daily will buy anything.

’60 TRIUMPH TR-3 $325. Call 293-8486.
’58 VW Bus, just rblt
double bed for CAM:
$550. Csl: 374 1737.

9 passenger or
Good shape.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

3
4
5
6

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
mount for
each addi
tional line

Ons day

Two days

Three days

Four days

Five days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

JO

JO

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
Announcements (I)
U Help Wanted (4)
Petrone/ (7)

0
0 Automotive (2)
0 For Ws (31

TRANSPORTATION (9)
LOST AND FOUND le,’
EUROPE, Jet Charters, $275-315 rd.
LOST - boys ring, gold w/red stone trip, $175 one way. 1217 Carlota%
Demolay engraved: keepsake, reward. Berkeley, 841-3965 after 5 p.m.
296-4632. Lost on 7th St.
LOST: women’s red wallet at SJS track
meet (parking lot on 10th) 5/3. Reward.
294-6414, ext. 2763.
LOST,
Ice Framed Glasses in Red
Case. REWARD - 286.8795.
LOST: Pair of glasses in a tan case.
REWARD. Call 258-5223.

0 Housing (5)
Ei Lost and Then/ (8)

0 Services (a)
0 TrIMPOrtatton KG

Classified Adv.

PERSONALS (7,
DATING SERVICE, $2.00 for Me. Expert
matching, 286-4540.
ENJOY THE WARM afternoons by visit.
ing San Jose Zoo in Kelly Park. Call
287.1637 for info.
JOHN, ON 22nd at art quad dancecould 1 have my watch please? Cell
Heidi or Sandi at 266-6329. Thanks.
LOOKING FOR A CLEAN AND INEXPENSIVE HAPPENING? Wash and
wax your car at ASTOR s Coin Auto
’32
Is’

EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reparts - Dissertations.
Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave
Cell 371-0395. San Jose.
HAVE YOUR CAR
WASHED AY AN EXPERT!
Do it yourself. ASTOR’S Coin.op Autowash 732 So. 1st - 804 Lincoln.
WEDDING INVITATIONS 15.95/hundred
Free catalog and samples. Phone (416)
321.1317,

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad hers:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each lIns)

1

JO

FOR RENT: 2 bdrm. apt. Fully furn.
I
v.x. carpet. AEK, &sp. Sum.
s
.
It’63.
COMMUNAL LIVING. Some openings
th.,
s
mer for
couples and singles
n a large house, 205 So. 12th. St.

WE WILL DESIGN your engagement
ring and sell you a quality diamond at
a wholesale price. 40.60,1. off the retail price. Call Jim Self 286-0964.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
CUSTOM MADE Swim Suits. $7.50. You
supply 1 yd. material & I yd. lining.
Allen Hall #122. 294.8741.
BABYSITTING IN THE HOME while you
attend classes. Across from library. Call
Mrs. B. Heppe. 287-0564.
PORTRAITS 2 8x10 s $12.50. Weddings,
commercial. Frank Dalkey Photographer.
Call 298-0894.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY by Rich.
ard Kelso for any occasion. Highest
quality. 286-1139 or 296-7992.
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche’s
Free delivery, free service, no contract.
$10.00 per month. 251-2598.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Full custom color from $35. Call Brad
Wall 295-9559.
TERM PAPERS to type? Need Help?
Accurate, fast typing available, call M,
377-8327.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, accurate, minor editing, Mrs. Baxter, Phone
244-6581.
SANTA CLARA - typing, 40c a sheet,
Mrs. Gross, 244-8689.
TYPING - Term papers, reports, dittos,
stencils. West side; 252-5288.
PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
EDITING. NO typing. Call 248-6522.
GARDENING, landscaping & piping,
moving, pruning, cleaning (yard). Reasonable. Call 298-4383 or 287-5276.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
to fit your budget
VINO’S PHOTOGRAPHY &
CUSTOM COLOR LAB
Bus. 272-2210 - Res. 251.3126, 9-5 p.m.

Come to:

’59 VW bus ex. mech. cond. $425/offer.
Coil 287-0656. Eves.

1967 MERCEDES BENZ 200 diesel
Blaupunkt radio, ww, driving lights, luxyrious econornv - call 336-5170.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. I bdrm.
apt. ph. 295-7724. (in PM)
GIRLS! SUMMER apt. for rent, and/or
roommates welted. 1-0. summer rates.
Alsc, fall vacancies. 399 S. 12th St.,
after 5 p.m.
kiViALE ROOMMATE- needed for fjf
r ,smoker. $65/mo..
Up. div. or .r
’
292-1298.
own bdrm. C
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $41.25/
mo. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna.
Sr. or Jr. preferred. 272-0804.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 384 E.
Wlii;sm. $45/mo. 292-8437.
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE/ CALL
BAY AREA ROOMMATES 327.6392.
FURN. APT. - Married couples only.
$120.$135/rno. 165 E. Reed, Apt. 3, San
Jose. Beginning June 15.
LIBERAL FEMALE NEEDED to share apt.
nr. ’,mous for six wk. summer session.
Call Casey, #314, Allen Hall (Hippie
Haven) anytime after 4 p.m. or please
drop by. 294.8741.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for house on
1 ith St. Own room. $35/mo. 286.0483.
SUMMER RENTAL, 1 blk. from campus,
large 3 bdrm., 2 bth, dishwasher: 2 bdrm
reduced rates. Fall rental, I, 2 bdrm.
296.4965.
TWO BDRM. house available for summer
June 15Sept, 15. 1/2 blk. from campus.
Call 287-3929.
YEAR ROUND RATES 2 br. unfurnished
.,,ently painted, new drapes, 5
an,
,
‘,..1S. $110/mo. 293.5995.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for sum,.
Own room. $28,/mo.

Office -J206
M 10:30-11:30
Tues.- Thurs.
1:30 to 3:30
Wed. 9:30-11:30
Fri. 1:30-3:00
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

Print Name
Address

For
Enclosed Is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN IOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Phew

anew 2

dm efts( placing for ad to appear.

Days

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

